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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
LEADERSHIP

Abstract: Human resources are currently in the limelight for businesses. Employers are searching 

for individuals who can alter and sustain an organization’s goals, in addition to having the necessary skills 

and expertise. Companies are on the lookout for allies, respectively employees who understand and sup-

port their mission. Moreover, these individuals should have the ability to train and eventually retain other 

employees. As a result, the formation of meaningful relationships has become a means of achieving loyalty. 

At first side, corporate social responsibility (CSR) leadership and a transformational leader appear to be an 

excellent match that might aid businesses within this matter. Therefore, the objective of the study was to 

identify if CSR leadership is a matter of transformational or transactional style in the current business en-

vironment, following a qualitative approach, respectively the collection and analyzation of secondary data 

such as scientific journals. The findings of the present study sustain that firms should strive for transac-

tional leaders. Individuals nowadays are mostly concerned with obtaining personal benefits. As a result, 

they may view the variable of reward as a motivator to perform in accordance with expectations. Addition-

ally, transformational leader are hard to find. Hence, promoting CSR leadership through transformational 

leaders has the potential to help the company achieve its goals while also increasing its credibility among 

diverse stakeholders.
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1.Introduction 

As several concepts that have become a topic of interest in the past decades, the term of 

nowadays, leadership is linked to various terms and has different meanings, although the ba-

Additionally, leadership was been frequently associated with three defining particularities of 

position and applied in the relationships formed with a group of followers is defined as the lead-

transformational leadership style, the transactional one follows conventional and administrative 

Authoritarian or autocratic leaders may be perceived as more rigorous individuals due to the 

Following a milestones approach, autocratic leaders establish clearly what, how, and when tasks 

provide feedback, share thoughts and propose solutions. Finally, laissez-faire or delegative lead-

willing to counsel the members of the working group, and therefore followers may experience 

lack of motivation or stimulation to perform according to their potential and capabilities.

On the other hand, a CSR leader represents an individual who has the ability to inspire 

-

ties of each leader type, the objective of the study was to identify if CSR leadership is a matter 

of transformational or transactional style in current business environment. Within this scope, a 

qualitative approach has been followed in order to address the research question by collecting 

and analyzing secondary data. 

2. Literature review

Defining the concept of leadership

As several concepts that have become a topic of interest in the past decades, the term of lead-

-
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concept represent the ability of an individual to determine and organize the labour of formed 

-

tion established between a leader and a follower who are sharing a common desire to change and 

which enables the leader to inspire others to act in a certain manner, based on shared values, as-

-

press themselves or their distinctive potential through others. Additionally, leadership was been 

frequently associated with three defining particularities of an individual placed in an important 

Initially, the concept of leadership was been perceived as a native asset, that could not have 

-

time, the main focus of researchers and practitioners was to comprehend which are these traits 

that would contribute to the creation of leaders.  An understanding of these attributes may have 

assisted employers in building powerful businesses by placing individuals with potential in key 

management position.  Within this scope, identity, physical, and mental features have been ana-

cohesion in term of traits. Consequently, the ensuing trend has been concentrated on understand-

ing the behaviour of leaders, considering situational and organizational aspects (Saal & Knight, 

-

-

haviour and situational factors. In a narrowly manner, what leaders do, respectively their actions 

cumulated into a behaviour pattern, may be influenced by inborn or developed traits and, as well 

-

definitions mostly focus on revealing the main differences between the leadership and manage-

Table 1: An overview of the main aspects of leadership definitions

Source: Raffo, D. & Clark, L., 2018. Using Definitions to Provoke Deep Explorations into the Nature of Leadership., 

p.210
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In a nutshell, a manager is assumed to be output driven, while a leader people-driven. Both 

-

cy and performance through obtained results involves the growing and inspiring pillar of follow-

Table 2: Differences between the concepts of leadership and management

Source: Rosari, R., 2019. Leadership definitions application for lecturers’ leadership development, p.27-28

An overview of main leadership style

position and applied in the relationships formed with a group of followers is defined as the lead-

-

As a consequence, transformational leadership implies that the behavior of the leader should be 

guided by principles, values and beliefs that would encourage individuals to exceed expectations 

followers relays appreciation, confidence, reliability and consideration. In a nutshell, a transfor-

mational leader inspires through its behavior others to act in a responsible manner (de Gennaro, 

and engage with the organization. However, an important particularity of this type of leadership 
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stimulation, mentoring, coaching and personalized attention to each follower (Goonewardena, 

On the other hand, transactional leadership a constant interchange between the leader and 

transactional one follows conventional and administrative principles in order to reward indi-

-

achievement is evaluated based on its ability to fulfill expectations. If these are met, the indi-

vidual would be compensated accordingly. If not, the follower needs to support the negative 

Authoritarian or autocratic leaders may be perceived as more rigorous individuals due to the 

Precision represents an important characteristic of these authoritarian individuals. Following a 

milestones approach, autocratic leaders establish clearly what, how, and when tasks should be 

-

lationship with its followers, and therefore they adopt an independent behavior, minimizing the 

Conversely, democratic or participative leaders act based on inclusive principle (Bavelas 

thoughts and propose solutions. Democratic individuals develop a bridge for communication 

between themselves and followers. However, the final decisions are made by the participative 

to dialogue, as well as independent in terms of undertaken decisions. 

Finally, laissez-faire or delegative leaders may be described as the less implicated type of in-

and therefore followers may experience lack of motivation or stimulation to perform according 

to their potential and capabilities. In addition, delegative leaders bypass the responsibility of 

Corporate social responsibility leadership

-

ship may be defined as a joint effort for obtaining common wellbeing. As a consequence, a CSR 

leader represents an individual who has the ability to inspire followers to act beyond their own 
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-

-

Figure 1: A prosed model of CSR leadership

Source: Visser, W., The nature of CSR leadership: Definitions, Characteristics and Paradoxes. 2011, pp.2

Current tendencies promote the importance of various parties of interest. Consequently, the focus 

of a firm has been swift from a single-minded perspective, respectively the fulfillment of share-

-

-

-

-

stainable business practices have become 

an important asset that firms may use in order to address a broader range of stakeholders (Kiba-

find ways which enables them to meet collective demands and therefore create value simultane-

company improves its daily operations, reduces its negative impact among the environment, and 

commercializes more sustainable products. At first side, the main stakeholder which may benefit 

of these initiatives is the environment. However, sustainable actions impact in a positive manner 

with sustainable practices, suppliers willing to collaborate with this company may be influenced 

to adopt the same behavior. Hence, in this scenario, the society benefits of these policies also (a 

greater level of education and information among individuals and organizations is achieved by 

raising awareness of the relevance of the sustainable pillar and supporting the incorporation of 
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personal traits, belief and values of the leader and therefore the acquired skills, style and knowl-

are required to identify challenges that they may be able to resolve. CSR leadership assumed 

that in order to propose viable solutions the firm should comprehend initially which caused the 

-

stand the barriers that they may occur and mobilized resources accordingly.

crucial for companies to create strong relationships with individuals (customers, employees and 

-

-

enterprises. 

-

ence others. Consequently, they should demonstrate a responsible behavior continuously, re-

-

-

vision. Firms should strive to build communities with relevant stakeholders. Each leader of an 

organization represents an important pillar within the company. In order to strive for determine 

affiliations, leaders should convince and motivate their followers of the veracity of companies. 

5. An inclusive approach towards building trust. Responsible and successful businesses re-

quire a joint effort. Followers need a leader and conversely. Leader should guide, inspire and 

motivate, while the members of the group ought to grow, embrace and implement the learnings. 

In a nutshell, each component represents a critical aspect that has the potential to influence orga-

nizational performance.

6. An eagerness to experiment and be unconventional. A CSR leadership approach compels 

thinking outside the box. Hence, it implies that CSR leaders in order to tackle complex issues 

need to find and apply innovative solutions.

7. A long-term mindset on impacts. Companies should be aware of the impact of day to 

day business activities. Prior to the emergence of severe environmental concerns, CSR leadership 

entails recognition and action. As a result, businesses should adopt responsible behavior before 

suffering the negative repercussions of their lack of initiative in this regard. 

Lastly, the actions component of the CSR leadership model enhances the internal and exter-

nal outcomes. Considering the business context and the particularities of the leaders, decisions 
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perspective, CSR leadership actions orientated towards employees may assist the firm in retain-

a positive image of the organization.

3. Research methodology 

and analyzation of secondary data such as scientific journals. Within this scope, the research has 

-

view of the main leadership styles (transformational, transactional, participative, autocratic and 

objective of the study was to identify if CSR leadership is a matter of transformational or transac-

tional style in current business environment. 

4. Results and discussions

Is CSR leadership a matter of transformational or transactional style?

From a theoretical point of view, CSR leadership appears to be more transformational in 

nature due to the fact that there are several similar characteristics between these concepts such 

Figure 2: The CSR concept and transformational leadership

Source: Author’s own contribution based on literature review
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Moreover, CSR leadership has been promoted intensely in the past decade, and therefore a 

considerable number of companies sustain that they apply responsible principles on daily basis 

or, at least, have the intention of adopting them and improve their ways of doing business over-

all. However, the question is how many of these organizations have transformational leaders? 

If the percentage of this type of leader would have been high, most probably CSR would have 

become a worldwide standard business practice by now (taking into account that the CSR sub-

pragmatic angle, CSR leadership may be associated more with the transactional model (Figure 

studies sustain that strategic CSR may be perceived as an asset firm use in order to gain competi-

tive advantage.

Figure 3: Strategic CSR and transactional leadership

Source: Author’s own contribution based on literature review

-

vices regardless of the physical distance through the use of the Internet. In addition, they are not 

constrained by the requirement to labor in a specific country. As a result, the possibilities are 

endless for those who are willing to experiment. While the progress accomplished so far has ben-

-

holder loyalty is considerably more difficult to obtain. CSR, regardless of its form or appliance, 

has been recognized as a possible solution that may enable firms to consolidate the relationships 

formed with relevant parties of interests. Consequently, the relationship between CSR and busi-

nesses might be characterized as transactional. Companies embraced CSR policies and expect to 

be rewarded. On the other hand, the aim of the CSR concept is to build a responsible culture at 

organizational and individual level. If firms continue to sustain CSR activities, the purpose of 

CSR is transactional. It is inefficient for an organization to communicate solely on the basis of 

good intentions considering the general reluctance of individuals. Moreover, taking into account 

the practical nature of CSR, transformational leaders should be motivated to comprehend the 

concept and integrated it in their behavior while maintaining their particularities and ways of 

working with the members of the group. 
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5. Conclusions

Human resources are currently in the limelight for businesses. Employers are searching for 

skills and expertise. Companies are on the lookout for allies, respectively individuals who un-

derstand and support their mission. Moreover, these individuals should have the ability to train 

and eventually retain other employees. As a result, the formation of meaningful relationships has 

become a means of achieving loyalty. At first side, CSR leadership and a transformational leader 

appear to be an excellent match that might aid businesses with this matter. On the hand, trans-

should strive for transactional leaders. Individuals nowadays are mostly concerned with obtain-

ing personal benefits. As a result, they may view the variable of reward as a motivator to perform 

in accordance with expectations. Hence, promoting CSR leadership through transformational 

leaders has the potential to help the company achieve its goals while also increasing its credibility 

among diverse stakeholders.

Additionally, the results outline the idea that the number of the transformational leader is 

quite low comparing with the remaining leadership styles and considering the literature review 

based particularities identified for this typology of leader. For instance, it may be assumed that 

female leaders are more inclined to adopt a CSR transformational leadership behavior due to 

the native maternal instinct present in most cases. From a historical perspective, the social status 

of women shows an impressive evolution. For example, considering the emblematic moment 

presented in the Holy Scriptures, namely the creation of humanity, the woman can be perceived 

beginning was not promising or favorable for supporting the development of women, in mod-

ern society gender equality is promoted, starting from professional and family opportunities. 

positions in organizations, albeit in far lesser numbers than men.

-

pathy, flexibility, charisma, and the ability to take risks. Consequently, the leadership styles em-

ployed by women can be deemed transformational at first glance. On the other hand, women 

leaders are more likely to feel compelled to demonstrate, assert themselves, and earn the respect 

major impediment they encounter in their relationships with employees. Emotion, sensitivity, 

sacrifice, maternal instinct, and the ability to construct and sustain others are frequently associ-

theoretical description. On the other hand, at the non-declarative level the leader is associated 

As a result, a disproportionately large number of women in leadership positions compensate for 

this ideological image centered on the female gender by adopting a stricter, authoritarian, and 
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